
An attractive and well-proportioned two bed

apartment situated on the first floor of a traditional

character building, lying just off the charming

cobbled square and a short walk to River Tweed

and countryside walks. The accommodation

includes a spacious and bright living room, fully

fitted contemporary kitchen, with two double

bedrooms and a well-appointed bathroom. Being

centrally positioned within the popular town of

Kelso, it is an ideal lock-up-and-leave holiday

home or would make a well-considered first step

on the property ladder.

Apartment 1, 4 Roxburgh Street
Kelso, TD5 7DH

2 bed 1 public 1 bath



LOCATION
Kelso is amongst the most popular of the Border towns; with its thriving

and bustling cobbled square hosting a variety of independent shops,

retailers and eateries, and serviced by larger supermarkets towards the

edge of town. The area is well known for its many leisure and recreational

facilities, perhaps most famously fishing on the Tweed, the historic Abbey

and Floors Castle, as well as strong sporting connection including horse

riding, rugby and curling. There are excellent educational amenities from

nursery through to secondary, with the High School being just recently

completed. Kelso is well connected to further Border towns, the A68 and

nearby station at Berwick.

ACCOMMODATION
The main entrance leads off Roxburgh Street to a shared entrance hall

with  a further external door opening to the rear yard.  The flat itself

benefits from generous rooms and traditional high ceilings, with the living

room enjoying excellent natural light with twin sash and case windows to

the front and outlooks towards Kelso Square. Double doors open to a

contemporary dining kitchen, with an excellent range of units, integral hob,

oven, fridge freezer, dishwasher and washing machine. The bedrooms are

both comfortable doubles with the bathroom centrally located between

the living room and bedrooms and including a modern suite comprising

panelled shower bath, tiled above with shower over.

MEASUREMENTS
KITCHEN 3.08m x 2.47m (10’11 x 8’10)

BEDROOM ONE 3.59m x 3.53m (11’8 X 11’6)

BEDROOM TWO 4.45m x 3.07m (14’6 x 10’10)

BATHROOM 2.26m x 2.19m (7’4 x 7’2 )

.

SERVICES
Mains gas, electricity, water and drainage.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The carpets lights, light fittings, Window blinds and all kitchen appliances

are included in the sale.

COUNCIL TAX
Band B.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating D.

VIEWING AND HOME REPORT
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report contact the

selling agents, Hastings Property on 01573-225999-lines open until 10pm

7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings

Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, 

Fax 01573 229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and

interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with

advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation of their ability

to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.

Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is

given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to

follow hereon.
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